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L!I'O7'UYI IN MISI'() 11* E
“ You will'see,” said the young lawyer,

Emile Muster, to his mother, "that
some misfortune will happen to me on
the way.''

" How can you be so superstitions
'replied the worthy matron, seeking to
conceal her anxiety for her son's future
nnder a genial smile. •

"From boylinotr etimplained ' the
young man, "I have been l ui.sue I hy
the genius of millort um.. Asa child, iny
bread always-fell hotter side clown; I re-
ceived punishment for Mlle] .boys' pranks,
and although I lealheil wy kwsomi.liettee
than the galleys, I could Ile\cc get the
first place in my classes. If I went down
the street some misrortnne was sere to
happen me ; I eit hor got into a maim,
whew my ehithes were torn without an•
fault of Mille, Or a file front sgmc old
roof waited until I passed to fall on my
head. And now, do *tat I will, I have
tiothing but ruble annoyance.,,

"Nevertheless," said the Ivitltuv )tuner,
in a consolatory tone, " everytbing has
resulted to youLadvant age. I ytui never
have been one of' Fortune's Favorites,
-you have been mitre sttecesstul than the
majority or your 1011(0 associat es,

You have always hall many warm friend 4;
and, %viten you shall have ptissetl y-our
third lIX:1111114:11 ion, you are ithimst sure
In get an honorable and perhaps ;1 hicra-
tire position."

"Ay ; but there's the blurb;" replied
Emile in iighnony tone."

"I am convinced," said Ids- mother,
"that you will pats a brilliant examina-
OM; ; lint you lams( tly to °welcome this
timidity and distills( of your own
powers,"

"Ea;,ier said than donc.44ll:ive 110

Weals of till! WC:111611:111On, for I am .well
prepared. What I fear is snipe new
freak of fortune, orrather of misfortune."

"lVe eau only do otir duty, and leave
the test to Heaven," said the mother..
"flow often-I have seen iii life that what
to, (.11r limited vision .appeared to he n;

„Misfortune proved to be a blessing
-while,' oil the contrary, a great,str(ik9
good fortune often makei men arrogant,
told lead.; to their ruin."

During this coovei•sation, Emile lied
packed his trunh, and made all ready
fib. his departure. Iliii nifftlieeffs may
be supposed, insisted on ft'eclimpanying .
him to the depbt—NV:IO I all their; pro-
eautions'to be in time, they canie very
near being' late for the train ; fo,r,ob the
way their cab lost ft, wheel, which caustid.
an unwelcome delay. •• • •-••••, ~.,":' :4. „ • ,

Eniile was naturally iitelfifed to' look-
•upo'n this accident-as iin ill ciaien:. Just
time enough remainecli When,:hp arriiickt
at the depot to get ti ticket. 'iitaf take 'a
hasty lint affectionate leave cif his utp•-'

tithem. Amik_li ‘r diknient; 1 The train
N')Rii VltUrafl. C .i/I :(W, with the exce.p.,
thou of the tale patronized first-class
eo itpo ; and it was with difficulty'' that
the oncittfitbr was prevailed:_upont6,glye
him a seat,iii one of them as he had only
a second-elass ticket. Ia his .haste .lie
Utrew hit traveling, bag on the feet of
eiaerly gentleman, who SN'll:lth'e'Sole oe-,
cripant 'of the coupe,'. rind( who, judging.'
(rein the exprettsibn Of his face,' wOald;
bavii preferreijalmoidany otliar.'mannor.
of beginning atifigliffintaitcci. . , , •," r:

The biciirricitiVO blew its shrili,'wliiatle.
halite! leaned out Ofillic ixiialciw., to'
take is last, look at OM dear Iffeci of Ifi's

ll' : r v't '' ' t,'' 1 ' .1, ci`mo ler wio net in vain ceep R C
• i ~,her,tenrs.: • ' .:

- , .
•

• "13e'sninWwrite. tag aft tam,as your
. Oiamincitian 14 Circir." A'

• "Yes, certainly mother ; yen can rely,
on . •

w
-

S tip? train moved off, Emile settled
into one corner, and, -without 'paying,
any attention to. his fellow travolot, was.
soon lost in thoughts of the approaching
examination, which haunted him like an
aliparition.. • . ; • -

"Be 'so - good, sir, as to close that
window ; there is a terrible draught:
here,"? said the elderly gentjoman, break-
ing tho'silonce, in a tone that showed
plainly that he was not in the best of

Emile, in his reverie was deaf to the
wjslr of Isis neighbor, -.whom he seemed
to have entirely forgotten, until his com-
panion cried out, in 'inpatient tone.

"Do, yqu hear? You began by throw-
ing your portmanteau on my feet; now
subjeat rue to the danger of catching an
influenza:"

"I A beg your ',Arden sir," replied
starting up; "but I was think-

ing—"
'" Of your examination,". interrupted

his travelaggConipanion, "of which you
stand so much in four."

"But, sir, bow any
thifigr":ll)outiluft'.l" asked Emile •astbil-
'shed.

,Y I have, thank Heaven, very good
oars, and, heard your inotherwhci by
the way seems to be a very 'sensible wo-
muu.,-when she wished you success,"

" 'No one knows as well as slie,,hoW
much I have to stake."

"Is, then, the examination tin very
difficult?"

"It is nut that, but 1 seem to have
been born under an unlucky star."

" Bahl Nonesense !--returifed- the old
gentleman, with a sneer. "Men are
prone to a.cribe to nth, NS hat is only the
natm•al.eonsequenee of their own folly.",

"That. is not my case,;' insigted Emile.
" I have too many examples of my ill

luck. To-day, I came near missing the
train; in consequence of my cab -running
a wheel-off"

"And now you sit comfortable in a
liftt-class car, instead of being crowded
into one of the second or third .class car-
riages. Such .misfortunes are certainly
not very hard to bear."

"That is true; but.--"
" Yon would—have found Pleasanter

dOmpany elsewhere, perhaps.; I admit—-
instead ofan oldgatobler, au interaqing;
young billy, with %hum yott could have
passed the time pleasantly."

By no means. 1 nu n in no Mood -to
enjoy denies' saloty."

"Ay, you etn think of nothing but
thi:, terrible examination. The gentle-
men of themommission are no triflers, 1
dare say.; they will sound you tothe bot-
tom, no doubt."

" Let theT. I-Wave been p;, idler, and
reel that, I ate well lip in the (.41 lionian
as well as Lite Getman law." ,"

Thou you aro :ijuti,t !"

"I have for four years tilled a position
in our courts, quite to the satisfaction of
!ny. sitiperior, and now I am goink to
Berlin to pass my thirjl examination."

" MAUI you will do brilliantly, I liavQ
no doubt."

" Who knows?" sighed }mile. "The
gentlemen of the commission are said to
be very severe, "and in sonic instances
very disagreeable."

"Certainly not mole severe than is
ne,essat y ; and so far as I know, time
oommission is composed of highlyhonor-
able men."

"That Ido not deny but they are
only human. Their decisions depend on
a thousand little accidents. II is pos-
sible one examiner will not like my nose,
or my fare ntay,renoind him of one of
his enemies tor of a notorious villian, or
on the day 1 am examionfd lie mit§ have
gum yelled. with his wife or servants, or
he may be suffering from a toothache or
an indigestion. h ant continued that 1
shall be the victiontorsomesuch fatality."

„You indewl ,an (original, with.
your fAtality,— said the old gcutleman,

- .

" io a,ld I, my otlmr misfor-
tuucs,•' continued limilu, "the com-
mission oreximiiingrs a. new presi-
drntriif-;111.in terrible tliings are told."

' Alt ! and what, is said oe him ?"

asked his companion, with his psual
sin ea sst M :Attire.

" To do Id iihjmike, one must con fess; nireplied ,Emile, "lust he is a very able.
jurist, this Herr VW. Wolf. His writings
are held in vwy high esteem. Of con-
temporary writ eiti there are none I have
studied inurecal °fullyw• inure profitably,:
although_ I_ do not_:igiec-witli_Lim_iu-all-
his 1)01(1 and original views,"

"Indeed !" replied The old gentleman

" 1 think, for exam pie, that lie attaches
too much imporlanceJu the 'so-called
historic law, )tiol have expressed my
opinion in a critiuisin, which I hope has
not Wien into his li.inds ; it it'ims, lam

" Where Nyas your article publb.,hetlT,'
"In the • ,lh,arhuch' to which

I au, au occasional eontributbr.'!, ,
"Su, su 11l cried ,the old gentleman,,

taking. pitudt of snuff, and ptdilely
reaching the box to End you
are a,, author also 'TT

order ,not, to be a burden td;onty
mother, hav,e. contributed, to several,Seienlitie journals. I have, besides,
published a little treatisn err the law of
succession, which, !,y;k11(3 way, loos: ina,
with a very Ilatterilig reeeptiiin.l' •

" inn very inneltAileased„to. make tl,e
acipetin tit -of t 6 talented' a , Yount
note;, but We ;ire wandering from our
;subject. You•.say. this new- president,
Licq.

"Is it yeal wolf, Who, I am, told, was;coverknown to spare k candidate,or let
one, get out of his clutches with u
skip. Of, his seycrit,y, ,judging. front
what: I hear of him, it is difficult to form
an idea, , 110 is,:generally known as the.
Ferocious. Wolf•7• ; . •

you,, limy, , cat .ptic;

Illothek,". said the_ old gentleman.
ti. nst one so ycn.a.-
clou lis.'hden roprox;auted."-..:-',

In,familiar couv,orqa like this tllotwo,
tFa,vloris..,Fpuoltudyrdl9rqtheytools.,:!. ;pcditoleave q 0491),pth0F., ,

" I. liopo. to no pri #OO4 ag;unt,":B4 id:tho geidlonnin.
„

” glad tompet You,

sirt" rpojilieg
pave np 4pubp, of it, ,a3ni so att

y old,gontlotuan, with,
nisnspal„§Arcicknio

Tito,Ti(q,!ootoi og, at :on ooyly hour,
flmilo ,s,cdjtod 'otit n.6441011 of,ouph'

hot inOoits wotitit
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CARLISLE; PENN'A., T4URSDAY, JUNE 1, ‘lB7l

LEGAL NOTICES

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
All persons Interested In the dist, 11.1 ;ion of the

nerets lo the hands 01 NOllll, Coekiry, a`,ll-Mee "r
Joseph A. Frente, will meet theAnalter ethis office,
corner of ninty, end Pomfret etreeti, Carilsle,on
the fifteenth of Jew., 1071.

If. SlinSiii,u,txt,
25.,m713t, -

XIi,CUT()R'S NOTICE. LettBrB
tbe estate, of Godfrey Gookler,

Ipte of Carlisle, deeenned, have linen granted by the
Iteglntor ofCtonberlarol ettrotty to the nrolerslgithd
exerule ix resb' ill in paid borough. All perroni In-
debted Io mod era tle 'Si I Inane Immediate pyrrivon
ndlo 1111.81,11 t thetn, properly

nolltettirertelnto %etr'etneor to 4--

- 31 trait/AU:NA (If/Mil-Ell.
inot7lllt I.onert r

IijOFiCE is hereby given that; the
c”-im,tn...-0.11, I.rlwrun

N. 11. Moore awl auunnt 3loore, trading rx N. It.
this third 1•• rr,tbycomma

All Pi I lutritig clnints Into
lirm nil ITro rill pru4rlit ttrin
hr N. 11. Moore, !1.,;., for re I 11.1no•nt

EMEI=IIIIIII
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adMit of his taking. After
a

a -long
search, lie •foond in quiet street in a

retired portion of the cityi a' modest
.foUrth-story room looking into the court,

Over tops of the neighlibling
houses. • •

With the": view• 'of taking immediate
poSsessipir, of his new- lodgings, he took
the nearest way back to his hotel.'

The unaccustomed noise and bustle of
the eapital.so bewildered and interested
him that for the moment he forgot the
ordeal ;through which Ite` wai.stion to'
pass—the terrible examination. • •

Completely absorbedin the ever-.
:varying. spectacle that ..presented' itactlr
to his admiring .gaze, he Was deaf to.
the shoots of a' coachinam-,wko Was
scarcely able to govern 'the .fiery horses
of an elegant. equipage It was not
until the animals; as they came swiftly'
down the -street, were nearlyt upon' him;
thirt.Emile became aware of his danger,'
and tried by springing to one side to
avoid it. The ladies' in the carriage=
the ono an, stildorly person, the othdr
beautiful • young girl—uttered a scream
of terror, while the coachman, cursing
the awkwardness -of- the young mom-
drew-in the reins,. and, in- his anger,
used his whip'vigorously on the innocent
horses._ They reared up, sheered to one
side, and sprang forward so that the:
carriagb Would have tresul'overturned,
had not Emile, with presence of mind,
and regardless of the danger he incurred,-
seized the horsei by the head' and pre-
vented the threatened catastrophe.

The horse, with the aid of those who
gathered round, were soon quieted, and
the ladies alighted.

Emile would willingly have gone on
his way, without waiting to receive the
thanks of the ladies, bad he hot suddenly
fainted in -consequence of-it -wound on
his temple he had received from one of
the horses' forefeet, and from which the
blood flowed freely. When ho regained.
his consciousness ho looked about as
though iii a -dream; He found himself

a sofa hi a' Sumptuously fur-
nished room hurler the hauls of a sur-
geon, who had examined and bound up
his wound.

Beside the sofa stood the two littlies,
together with an elderly man, whose
e,tes were ftxed- npon him in evident
sympathy:

" Tho wound," said the surgeon, "is
by no means solicits; iu.a few days it
Will be healed."

"I am heartily glad to hear you say
4, doctor," said the kind-hearted gentle-
man, and turning to thepatient he asked :
" Do you feel Letter'?"

" I feel quite recovered;" replied Emile-
.so well, indeed that I think I may
return to my hotel and 'give you no fur-
ther trouble." -

" By no means !.you must remain with
us until you are fully recovered. Tritir
generous conduct has placed me under a
deft ofgratitude I can nover.repay."

"Not so, sir. Under tho circumstan-
ces, how could I halm dono los;P, It was
all my fault."

"No, no !" cried theisahlpy lady.
You exposed yoUrself to the greatest

danger ; but for your courage and pre--
once of mind we might Intym been

What thd mother expressed in words,
the daughter (tendrilled with a eympa_
thetic glance. The whole family, father,
mother, and daughter, we're so earnest
in their solicitations, :that4:nlle, in
order not to appear unmindful of their
kindness, decided to remain in the house
of the rich meraliant, Braunfels, until he
should feel frilly recovered from the
shock Lis chivalrous action had cost
him.

" Emile saw himself treated as an old
and familiar friend of the family, in con-
sequel:ice of which ho laid aside a certain
reserve and bashfulness that was native
to him."

With the merchant he spoke freely of
his position and prospects ; with the
ladies, of the social life of his little pro-
vincial (AV and especially of his mother,
for ivr,4 tsis affection seemed to hav'e,
no t)011106. The .eordini inritatiou of
the family to remain to thane': he de-
elined, pleadink a want of appetite such
a slight headache. Ile could not refuse
however, an invitation to dine with theM
at their villa in. ttte suburbs of ,trio city,
on the following Sunday.

NVlien lie busily. rose to take leave,
Madapie Braunfels pressed his hand as
if it wercihat of au old. friend. As her
example was followed' by Miss Agnes,
the__ .daugliter;a,a_eluse_observet.-
would .have preceiyetilthat- her cheeks
slightly heightened in color. SloWly nod
thoughtfully lauile returned to his hotel,
paid his rcekuning,„ calli•ti it cab and
drove 'to his modest, halgings. v Here,
upon examining him:4W in n uniitor, ho
Ilnind nut only; that his left temple ass
eurqred by ;Cplaster, but that his check
in the neighborhood of the kin, eye pre.:
SO:lited all the colors of his rainbow.

"Am :elventure of this sort cubid only
happen tote," he sighed, involuntarily;
" I alit - and I shall always remain the
child of duisfortime. , :With such a visage
I eanuot, even slrow )inyself, iii the street,
nitveb less call. on. my earruiiners. Tikpy•
would think riv.a first .elass bully." •

Doling this imsunght leisure, ho made
the necessary preparations for his ex:
antination, which was not to take place
ti'll.soine day during the, next

On the following Sunday, Emile
dressed himself inrhis best ,.nod took the
road to the 13rhitufels' villa, which was
situated.' on :We side ,of the so:called
77inIrgartpt,. Lie liirgest. park of the.
Prussian capital.

Besides nearty.loosing,ps way in the
numberless paths in the lark', he had
'l>-day.no Mishap to complain of.
arrived at . most a triarteShour late,
which did uut prevent his receiving a
very:flattering reception, not only from
his linst, but also from the ladies. Tho
guests Iv; re,net numerous, and consisted
of, the family,. among, whom was the,
family physteian,tir:l.Oint. stranger:
and lieo, Emile was. pineedlitilurtahle
next to the 'daughter oftlithnuse, whichVirus'far, from bßing 'disagreeable to
as tile pretty pleased hitmbayend

A fore
.rhatisu're. , ,„, !,! •;; „

glasse'stif Wino; and the graeoful
afkahility of,his fait :ncighber, gase.hini
an Unwonted case of manlier, and had
such, a favorable,. effect o n his organs p
sPeoeh that thlit, -epivers,ation,novorlor
moment flagged.. To hid. own•atlrpritio,.
lie-al egrlyecl piti.:,ckiirpples
theil ho iind?elfer aupi)cTO !0:y..04119!iq?q;
6.66

They were engaged in .an animate
discus ion when the signal was given,
much to -his( regret, to letiair to an ad-
joining saleon, where coffee was served.
Agnes, at the •request of her father,
cheerfully ; sang several ballads, which
w4rc -highlY complimented by all the
Reath, and excited a real•enthueiasm in
Bailie, which he gave her to understand
by his manner as well :lA' by his words.

"Judging from your enthusiam,"
Said she, with a smile, " I conclude thatyo 4 yourself area musician."

"Oh," said be, modestly, in reply,
"I have not cultivated • the art very
euccessfuily, although•l am very fend Of
it. I should have achieved more, per-
tape, had Iliad more timeto devoto to
it."

- " We shall sae; if you please, what
proliehiney you have 'made. You- must
allow tie to judge for ourielveS." •

"Sot se ! lam not prepared to sing
in a circle of TFitrangors. I beg that you
will excuseme. Another time, perhaps."

"No time so good as the Kinient
sides you are not among strangers, but
itmoug your very good friends." ,

"'true ;
" I will listen to no 'but.' If you re-

fuse, Ishrtll be seriously out of humor
with you."

In ordernot to be accused of Affecta-
tion, he was foiced to comply.. He chooso
"The Wanderer," by Schubert, and be'

-- gakcat but soon, inspired
by the beauty of his wonderful composi-
tion; im sung with so'much .feeling and
delicacy of expression that he achieved
a real triumph. He even astonished
himself, for, often as lie had sung the
ballad; he bed never before prodUced so

&eat an effect either on his auditors or
himself. -Indeed every thing he slid or
did le-day seemed to be well said and
well der.e, and the world appeared to
him in such 'plensing'Colors that, for the
moment, he even forgot his approaching
examination'and the voracious Wolf.

Thus passed the day and the evening,
until the hour reminded him that it was
time to trike leave. His host, of course,
expressed a wish to see him soon again,
which Ensile very willingly promised.'
-"And next time," added TINT Braun-

Tels, "you must sing a duet with my
daughter.'" ,

" I shall be most happy," he—iiplied,
bowing, "If Miss Braunfels will do me
the honor."

"I shall be very glad," returned the
young lady, «Lilo a lovely blush tinged
her modest cheek.

" That, then, is arranged," said, the
merchant. "The first evening you arc
at leisure we shall expect you." -

In the company of Dr. Holm, who
offered him tt scat in his carriage, -Dale
left the villa, and returned to the city.

"lion are really a fortunate fellow,"
"'said the kind-hearted doctor.

"1 have always thought quite the con-
trary," replied Emile.

"You certainly hare no reason to com-
plain since your arrival in the city."

"Do you, then, think it a piece of
good fortuiwito—roceire a blow on the
head from a horse's hoof, In consequence
of which you are oompolled to remain. in
doors for n week

"Oortainly. I can rissure_yim that
here are hundreds ofyoung mem in Berlin
who would envy you this blow, which
has not. only opened the doors of the
bonne of the rich Braun fete to you, but
has led to your being receivedan a friend
dsy one of the mont eatiniable 'and ;natl.
ential families in the city. A pocketfOt
of the beet letters would not have chum
for you what tliie accident has done."

" In thin particular I certninly emteem
myself happy but I fear I shall nut be
able-to enjoy my, good fortune long, fur
immediately after my exnmination I pm- .

pose teturning home:"
" Anewhet prevent n your• remaining

here in Berlin Herr Braunfels in a man
of great influence with the authorities,
and would, I am ellm take 1)1018111'8 its us.
-ing it to procure you a imitable position
here. • Indeed, I may an well tell you
that he has commissioned me to intimate
an much to you, and t. inquire with re-
gard to your W Iliac."

" I would not appear unmindful of
Herr Braunfels' kindness, but it is my
ambition to nose as little to the kind
offices offriendship, as, possible."

"Brayely spoken, my good friend !"

(sliest the good doctor. " You !ileums 'te

better Ilse snore I know you. Tull will
make psisr way in the multi without as-
sit.tasice, or I may misjudge your stlYilitr
contestrl-witivmyblistatlEsts."--

." 'Flint I doubt," sighed RID "fur
thus far iu lire I- base uses with many
failures."

"7 cannot underatand.hoW you_cati be
ao timid and faint-hearted. Young,
clever, accomplialte'd, tolerable good-
looking, you'are eminently qualified to
make frijntla; and then what is
greater advantage, yon know bow to Win
the favor of the wombkl."

"You :eon ,di'sposed to aninoe your-
self at my ex,pepse; ddetor," replied
Emile, uncertain whether lie slOmidbe,
displetted or not. ,

"By no Ricans. You tiles) indieve
what 1 tell you in stiChAtom I have
studied the sex long enough to know
them very well. Madam Braunfels ,has
talich ti,decided liking to you, which is.
very natural, slum, •you perhaps, sexed
the life, of herself and daughter. And
then MRS:Ague-a. is ,far more 'cordial to
you thaw she usually is to the young tutu
who visit the house. •You evidently
please her, Which iiteotnething you:might
WO be proud 'a, for yottesiin imagine
that the only daughter of,tho rich Bratin4,
fels has i.teen • soinewhat spoiled by the
army of suitors with .which she is stir:
rounded: It isbut:. ashort Buie Since
oho refused a WeidthYyttritd, from Which.
fact you can jiittge;edtak.pretentions she
makes. Nor are•her 'pretentious uninsj
tided, s She' fnibeautiftd.' .. '' • :

Alter 11adfliotir!ii•drIva they arrived
at the door 0/..Etn lodgings,. w hero

parting salutation,-the dnetettried-
odt to him': ' .

' °Don'tforgot the duct with
nes,_ thou favored child of Fortune h'
!, Arrived within the four :narrow walls,
theyoung jurist sat down to hiA Woks;
but'on every ' page,'!in leaf a-
graph, he sate ti lovpiy feni4e,face, with
large'blue eyes Mud.. sweet, smiling lips,
in whose glance there wns • SOMOthifik so
fa reinntini that the''ispds:or
tvlio tiit'thetflutd .: 'itl4 :the ,tirst . place: in

heart, ,seemed to him tedious and re:
puleive: ; ,Etvon'' in his 'sloop, the hiight

liov'ereeovoi.' him, 'and"fO'r 'the.

first time (Or weeks ho dreamed of some-
thing, else than the terrible examination.

When, however, lie awoke the next
morning, ho was again reminded of the
approaching ordeal by the arrival of a
meisenger from the 'comrinssion, who
im,uded him. an Official notifteation in

whieltir was 'advised that the following,
WedneSday had been fixed. for the clay
of the examination. He had, therefore,
no time todose, if he wottld conform to
the custom ofcalling on Big president and
other members of the commission before
his examination came off. He, there-
fore, put on his (tress suit, and sallied
ont, directing his seeps toW'ard the rosi-
denee'of the terrible president, the vo-
racious Wolf. no sent in his name, and
was immediately admitted to the august
presencO of the man .who held in his
hands theweril or woe of his future. lie
hardly ventured to look up, and tried to
stammer out some suitable or unsuitable
expression to reconimend Jiimself to the
favor of his inquisitor; lint suddenly
Ids tongue refuned to do Ids service, and
with the. look of one WllO sees an appat:b
Mon, he fixed his eyes on the .president,
do whom he-I,ecognized'-his elderly-tray--
cling companion, unless, indeed, some
strange delusion was playing with his
senses. But. even this doubtful hope
was dispelled, as he recognized the well-
remembered sarcastic smile.

beg your pardon Mr. President,'"
stammered Lho nnfOrtunata candidate in
his consternation.

"I am very glad to sec my amiable
young companion under my roof," said
Herr Yon Wolf. " Didn't. I tell you we
shouldsoon meet again?"

"True ; but if I had not, dreamed
that you

" Were The old fellow on Nfhose feet
you threw your portmanteau, you would
not have come. Ay, by ; that would
have been very unkind of you. You are

welcome visitor—believe me."
"That is too much for me to believe.

I am unwilling to take 'lour valuable
time," replied Emile, looking anxiously
toward the dem-.

"Oh, for acquaintances and friends I
ean.alway ,rind time. lint be sented,

•pray."-
" If you insist, Mr. President.".
"No ceremony, my good friend. fkit

down here beside me—not no far off.
Yon are not af%aid, T hope, that the vo-
racious Wolf will swallow VOCI . "

" May I hopei. sir, that my indiscre-
tion may not lic.colistrned to:my disad-
vantage."

"To your disadvantage ? By_ no
means. You only repented What the
public says of me. Besides, I nlll greatly
your debtor."

"My debtor, Mr. Prebidenj..."
`_`.Sincti we met, I have made It my

business to read your admirable criti_
cism -on my works. You certainly -have-
not spared me ; but I should be unjust,
were I not to confess that -you have
called my attentidn to several of my
weak points. Above all, I am pleased
with your loge of truth, although this

betrays you occasionally 'Mb Mpg
sonAwhat discourteous."

i 4 sbali be 1/2 1m unhappieht of mar-
tatty' if I hare had the misfortune to
displease you, Air."

"Quite the contrary--you please Inc

exceedingly. T, like the great...Alexa-
nder Von Humboldt, love 'courage of
opinion ; Anal if you sometimes go too
far, 1 attribute your mistakes to your
youth. There are many thingn of which
you will judge differently when you are
MS old an I ant:" . -

-

" And then, nir, ymi are rcnllp not in
cemen "

" Why should Ihe Ilan not every
inert not only n. right to his own opin-
ion', lint :Ono alight to express them,

does so ill nniL•rble trams'
I respect you for your independence of
thought, and am greatly obliged for your

liars gotten deer 'Jordon,'
as n distinguished artist surd said to me.
I Mice also rend with much pleasure and
plolit your bunk on The ',An- of Sue-
erasinn,• aim have n great mind to be
revenged by It king' a criticism un it ."

.• 'Flue.lll,lllll. would be too great."
Emile wam iii (lotil4haiticr the

(Ite!,i(led l'reniorat, airoLo2ll himself at
Illi expeipte, \Vat, in cortiem.. Ilia ha
ApolF.c in hurl n seriotis l'ailicily tone.
that Ilia young jolist. took coninge iu
Avila (4' tho iroilic.ll smile Holt would
now rind 1.1)(11 racirale thr ',rushy:l4's

liter LilrAtt evitlenceA n t your attain.:
ine.litts," continued Inn excellency. "I
Link upon the examination am aim:titer
ollortix tvhich if it pointed tin. my alone,
I dispeinw ; From tire \Vet('
you have nothing to fear."

"Your kindneAK lat'etxcelsiny
Air, I {Y9A'IIeV6I' ill SO great danger of be-
coming :<tainmered Emile. ,

"And yttt,•" air the preaident, with
smile, "now that you haVe run into the
jawn ' Wo]l".yoji that he
Avill uut loosen his hold a easily. It is.
my intention to keep you here in the
city --we can always find places for ?melt
'young HUM :IS.

With a friendly mild and a hearty
shake.of the hatni,.l he presitiont finally
disniinsed the now ilmuct ecstatic, Entile,
who • at: this nionwin would not have
changed places with any king in the
worldi-no; not, even with a Rothchild. •

His reception by the other nietoers of
the commissiml Mims not less'llattering, as
thp.preshlent. haul taken care •to aclvize
them his sn parlor innri to. eniler such
cireitnistanbes ho felt that he. no longer
hail an.i,thing to fear froni_his examina-
tion, "nor was he deeeiimcl in
talons. , •

41Ster prtssing. through the Mien droadetl
Mdeal, which Ftssed most
mid redpiving the hearty epnaatulations
of his rood friend, the-.president, whL
took occasion to again„offer him a posi-
tion in the city, Emile, in his joy, started
for his lodgings,.in order to acquaint his
Mettler, as the earliestpossiblemoment,,
'of his success. As ho turning 'a
corner rapid paC,e, Whoul 'should ho

• meet but pr. ,llolirr, Who cried out..
mischief I Wh-y, yon are -as

radiant aS a Manwho leas just met with
extraordinary good fortune.""And that:, is-,indeeil •the. ease," re-
plied have just passed ,my
o2Nnination to my, entire satisfaction,
andthepwsidelit has offered me, a:highly

onorable positionln t,h0,01 ~;
r"I congratulate. you ,pith all My

Fpt47paci tiro, doctor.:,.snip it hotter, prophot than you:were,dia-
-40,04:t9 OlPk,

"I begin to believe, I confess, that
Fate is getting tired of pursuing me."
answered Emile with a smile.

"Nonsense I low your excellent
friends, the Braunfels( rejoice I
am on my way there i Ishall not
fail to advise them ay, i fortune."

"I hope no one in i y is ill?"
Miss Agnes is slightly disposed, but

its nothing of importancc—only a nervous
attack, I suspect; in, consequence of it
sudden surprise."

" A surprise."
You are, doubtless, not aware that

she is almost as good as engaged to a
wealthy cousin in llambnrg, who arrived
-yesterday, I hear.- The betrothal is to
take Place, I hear, as smut as sho shall
have recovered from her present hulls
;position. But bola pale yon are I What
ails you?"

" Nothing ! nothidg !" stammered
Emile.

" Y 'have applied yours&fti.lo closely
preparing for your examination. You
need rest. Yon must work less and take
recreation for a few days. AU PEVOir
at the Braunfels."

Emile felt as though ho had falleh
from the clmids: Again he thought him-
self the most unfortunate, the unhap.•
piest of men. What to him were bril-
liant examinationfAWhat did he care
for-the most flattotlng, prospects? lie
bad but one thought, that Agnes was
about to become ;mothers. Now he
knew that ho loved her hopelessly, and
without her life would be, a burden.

Poor fellow ! What lie had till now not
(hired to confess, •even to himself, end-
denly became a territle reality. An 1,
then, were she free, what had he to of,
her—how could he justify his suite? Ile
fought manfully against the grief that
weighed him down, and hoped in time
to come off conqueror.

l3ut he would not, he could not witness
the happiness of his rival. For this
reason he determined to' see Agnes on
more to leave Berlin without delay, and
foreVer. He proposed, the next morning
to thankhhe presideM verbally for his
kindness, and to decline the proffer -0d
position under the pretence that he did
not feel liiinself competent to discharge
its duties creditably.

Having come to thiA-' determination,
he wrote to his mother informing her of
the result of his examination, of the olIp•
lie had received from the president, and
Of the real reason for his declieing it.

" You will, I am sure," said he. at the
close of his letter, " approve my .course,
as I see no other way that is likely to
cure nie of a passion which is stronger
than my understanding. - I love, love-
hopele:;sly, a beautiful, amiable, and ac-
complished girl, Kith whom I .aceident-
ally became acquainted soon after -my
arrival here. Had I a kingdom, Ishould
be happy in sharing it with her; were
she the daughter of a beggar instead of
a millionaire, Iwould courageously enter
the lists with the most favored of rivals ;
but I possess nothing but my boundless
love. Insichona Fortune ! She ,shows
me thii,greatest of earthly blessings,
only to tell Inc it can never 'be mine.
But Ido not despair, I still have you,
dear mother ! I shall leave hero to-mor-
row in the Hope of finding near you the
peace and quiet Iso much need. But ak;
forgetting Agnet, I never can."

Emile wrote also to Herr Braunfels,
thanking him for his kindness and the
interest he had evinced in his welfare,
and expressing his regrets that, owing to,
his sudden departure, he was unable to
do himselfthe pleasure of calling before
leaving. Ile addressed. both letters, and,
to make assurance doubly sere, carried
hem to the post office lii inset f.

After a sleepless night, Emile set
about making the necessary preparations
for his flight. ,While lie was busy pack-
ing his effects there came a vigorous rap
at the door, and a moment after, in re-
sponse to his "Come in,'! the millionaire
Braunfels stood before him.

" Pardoune," said he, with a smile,
"for interrtipting yyur parking, hut I
could not deny myself the pleasure of
seeing you once more before you quit the
city, although we tie half inidined to be
angry with you for coloring off in k
manner."

1.1111 are, il_(l,Vcry indulgent,'
stammered Emile. " But the .cirettin
stances, the peeidiareiretimstances mulct
which—''

" You need not tote the troubletoex
Ouse yoursFlf. .\.ll accident. has adviser
Ine of tile real 'cause of, your• sudden .de
parture,"

" How ? what Panile blushing ;
"1 :in assure you that—";

"DO•not ty to deceive intl"'"liftv're
rupted -Herr- Braunfels. "I know all,
know that you love toy daughter,-that it
is on that account you leave the city, to-

ld-se the proffered position, and renounce
the 111w-I brilliant plospects;
- "Good Ile;.ven nualintred
"hoW is that poNsilde ? how call you
know what. I thought, was known, only
known to myself?...

In the siniple,d,,,nianner in the m orld.
In,yourdiaste, you ;Itldressed a letter in-
tended rk., your mother to we, and a note
intended for :lie to your` mother, 1)11

doubt."
"And cite Lave •it? I alone, could, be

guilty of such awkwalllnes. I was,
indeed, born to ill-look. What will you
think of ine:"
• "Certainly nothing bad. Your letter
eontlrmsthe good opinion I had ah early
'formed --2ofynnt 'rho ...renthpenis ex-
pressed in'it do your heart and your
character all honOr."

"Ido not see that my coarse moritt!
commendation. You muot. certainly
agree with me lhat;umtlor the circum-:
stances, I cuuld not do otherwise, even
at'the 'dolt of' seeming ungrateful,"

"I am far front censuring your con-
duct; on arwmrwifo and daughter'?

"Now I •You haVo knot apprised the
ladies ofmy folly? That, at least, I did
not ,9.xpOet." , • .

"Bo calm, my ming.friunil I I timugh
it my duty. to inform Agnes- oli.•you
spntinionts, and leave, to, heir tho docisien.'

"To what .could that load, as Miss
Brauufolsts 00-the evo of her, betrothal
with another2." . . • .

"That was, it is true, my wish, but I
am not of. those Barents •who use com-
pulsion:in suoh matters. I hate loft my
daughter full liberty.to,consult her own
inclinations."

"./X.Ucl she natyttally chose the rich
fluontial morchaut ?

"No, the foolish gill rotused hint.'"
,`Js it, possible ?" cried
",./tgrtoo has confessed that. sho Jowls,
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another, beeausp,sho thinks him the best
and noblest of men ;because she is eon-
-winced that hi:Nous-her for herself, and
not for the co isiderable fortune that one
day.will be h rs ; because .illie believes
that with him, and him alone,_she can be
happy•"_ ,

"Oh, sir, can I believe your words ?

1)o I.hear aright, or ata I the victim of
It faithless dream ?"

" I speak truly. My daughter loves
you, and &Glares that she will never be-
long to another."

"And you?"
" I am far too indulgent a father to

thwart the wishesofony child, especially
as I fully approve boy choice: Sogood a
son cannot fail to make a good husband."

The two men embraced heartily, and
immediately drove to theBrattfifels villa,
where the lovely Agnes received our
hero with a modest blush and a cordial
pressure sir the hand nor did she deny
him her, lips !—Apple,to h.'el Jour
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A FORTY-NINER.
This is a sobriquet applied to those

persons who went Co Ctilifornia iu 18.1.9;
when the gold fame of that land was
just beginning to bud. The most inter-
esting Tina ofCalifornian history isunule
up of accounts of hardships endured by
these 111011; and of thpir thrilling adven-
tures among the. _wilds of remote
region.

The exalted Opinion which the major-
ity of people on the Pacific coast epte•-
taiued of " fortymin&X," has, however;
depreciated considerably since the age
of fluctuation, anti miraculous fortunes
has drawn to a close, and a "Tortymin-
er" is now more frequently made the
butt of ridicule, than the exemplary
loan.

The true type of a; "..forty-niner" in
our mind, answers to the name of Brad-
ley,, whom we met in Salt Lake City,
and who, accompanied us thence to Sac-
ramento. He was of a medium height,
his hair, probably, not having seen a
comb for a month or more before, :wd,
(luring the month he travelled with us,
we have no recollection of ever seeing
him use the article. His beard was much
the color of sage-brush, and in appear-
ance, was of the consistency of "bunch-
grass." He was loosely clad. in grey
Woolen shirt and pantaloons, wide. as
barley sacks, and so long' as com-
pletely to hide his_ heels, and partly his-
slab feet as he walked along.' On his .
head, to cap the climax, lie had a broad,
stiff-rimmed sombrero, corresponding in
every respect, with his fantastic apparel,
He was an individual of the picturesque,
kind, full of interest and-big oaths. To
a raw immigrant, just across the Plains,'

'ivitS ne very prepossessing objeUt,llift:
to all persons living on the Pacificcoast,
lie was one worthy of much honor and
high esteem, on account of his pioneer;
lug in that region, deserving all the
plaudits the generous-hearted peoPlii,
for which tlfalwestern country is noted,
could, with all their Prodig;ility lavish
upon him—had it riot been so lie would
not havii told us. ,

A few days before we met him, the.
Mormons had:him arrested on suspicion
of beingone of the Port Neuf murderers,
and for sonic days. the walls of the city
prison had the honor of emb'racing a
" forty.mitier," 'but the -saints could not
bring evidence sufficiently strong to:
warrant his imprisonment, and were
obliged to release him. For this most
shameful insult, he fully revenged him-
self when freed from their clutches, by
showering whole vplloys of terrible
shrapnell maledictions against all Mot.-
mondom, and the fiiithful followers of
Brigham, will no doubt feel the effect of
hils fearful curses for generations to
conic. This individual was accompanied
by his dog, whose appearance was as
picturesque as his own. Tine cur was
very faithful, indeed, for wherever
Bradley went, 'the dog :was sure to go,
even into the Mormon jail, where his un-
grateful master refused him the food
that was given them, nor wonld Bradley
himself touch it, as thou it "too
much strychnine in this for hint.
itradley would talk boastfully of his
experience, and varied fortunes in the
moues ; how in live days he Lad dug out
a thousand dollars vvithmit working half
as, '•;rigl., was a pup," full of play, and
had to. be indulged ; how a long rigorous
Idaho winter and several months of un-
successful prospecting, eat away all the
‘• 'hist- he had slug and left. him, with-
out even the "color" in the city of the
saints. The ignorance and inqnisitive-
'foss of inunigiunts, tome exceedingly
etf to his experienced and higlV-
bwed,taste, and not unfrequently would
ha 'vent • his spleen upon them. with
aStounding extravagance, for in his
unerring estimation there were no motile
men but," forty-niners" and no persons
possesstd . sterling qualities, but such as
had Come tO California in an early day.
lie was familiar with all the dMails of
California' history, and related many
exciting stories, in every one of. whiclt
lie figured conspicuously as thin ruling
spirit ;4- the oceasion. Bradley wasalso
a Goal Templar, and took givel care to
inform us-that he has officiated as G. W.
C. Templar, in the G. L., *of California,
yet Ite-did not hesitate to take a glass of
wine. or brandy, as"' we had occasion to
st opat some of the groceries-.along Cltu
stage rout, but then his &vise was
spflici;mt to justifysuch slighjly irregner
conduct--"the water was eerylaid."
' Like every bravo and• chivalrous ehar-
actor, Bradley had a sweetheart toarhom
..he- was, uch attached, and wrote her
lette-rs'Well-filled with affection and 'bad
spelling;mlways commencing with the
tender term--" Dear Carrie'!" SIM was..
a school maim in California, and judg-
ing from the disinterested (?) desoription
lie gave UK, was ekceedingly fair, and
Possessed great dignity, heckles. many
-other manly graces. We helm that, long
ere this, the brawny arms of our gallant
hero hark handled , the pick and shovel
with 'success, fully realizing his' golden
visions,'and that ilia weary toils 'haVe
Councilor hint the "pit " which marks
the dawn,of those halcy m ilinrys that are.
the ribnio;of "forty'-n ner'e"lltay he 'in IManty's 'she'll- lap' recline;
weave'fair garlands for his "near Car-

.rio'fi brow, and neimr More, in all
life,'become "dean broke."

ME!

Glo.A.yriuoE is 'We memory' .of the
ho art

A RIiTTLIM Tiara—A cup of. good
oofl'oe.


